
HOUSE FOR RENT Five-roo- FOR SALE Five-roo- m houe. cl
modern, brick: bath, laifet, electric AMWO EPIJ CAT In; fine shade; north of Vs.ii ju
lights. K. K. I'ascoe. LH) North Center street, Price Jo". 11 K. I'-i- x. H
street. JL JLJLiLJ North Center St.
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GRAND JURY

IN TRUST

The

II. P. of tlio !

of the y AYas to
This

The of Phoenix trusts Lumber company. - the
and alleged to be in re- - Lumber company. The Valley Lumber
straint of trade, was begun yesterday
by the United States grand jury. Or,
rather, the grand jury had been pre-
viously against
various alleged unlawful
but it was not generally known until

when the attention of by- -
standers was attracted by person-- j possible that the
nel of the witnesses called into the
grand jury room.

It was then surmised that the lumber
business in Phoenix was being looked
into. The surmise was
when II. P. DeMund of the DeMund
Lumber company was called. Soon af
ter that there ripple nargea
ment when

is

Mr. Mr.

is to

the It is re

was nas neen c tnal i: i.
the wa

that the grand jury to of meat and
submit a That was a rather buying that the

time for a pro- - meat the has
ceeding.

Mr. DeMund emerged from the room
and went tu a telephone and the grand
jury soon after filed Into court
room and handed a report up to Judge
Kent, who read it carefully and at
great length. He seemed to be weigh-
ing the contents.

Then the fact that the
the alleged lumber was on,

when Judge Kent told Mr.
DeMund, who by his
attorney, L. II. Chalmers, something
about the Sherman anti-tru- st act. He
told, him, that under tha immunity
clause he could testify as to the facts
of the alleged combination without

himself, but the immunity
would not extend to his company or to
the members of the, unlawful

if one were found to exist.
The court moreover, could order him to
testify under a decision of the United
States supreme court in the case of
Hale vs. Henkel, from New York,
connection with the of
the tobacco trust.

Mr." Chalmers said that he had Just
called into the case, and

a conference with Mr. DeMund a
few minutes. The grand jury retired
and in ten minutes Mr. DeMund and

attorney came into court, when
Judge Kent formally ordered him to
answer such proper questions as the
grand Jury might propound him.
His will begin half
past nine o'clock this morning.

The of the report of the grand
jury the refusal of Mr. DeMund to i

reply the questions asked him. was

-

B.

ENGAGED

INVESTIGATION

Members of An Alleged Lumber Com'

bination On the Carpel

DeMu'ml DeMuntl Company, Declining
Benefit liiimunil Clause, Ordered Tes-

tify Morning.

investigation Chamberlain
combinations

considering complaints
combinations

yesterday,

have high grade popular
buy.

rM- -

Frederic,

company and H. W. Kyder. It be-

lieved that the other managers, besides
DeMund, consisting of Ryder,

T. and P. Corpstein. will
be called before the grand jury which

believed be in possession of a
great deal evidence on the part of the
government.

strengthened

announcement

investigation

accompanied

in-

criminating

combination

investigation

examination

sults of the investigation be dis-
closed today.

Another concern aganst which for-
mal complaint has been made the

meat trust, whose case will be
taken up immediately after the dispo- -

sition of the lumber inquisition.
a of excite-- , ion iiur- -

his

s ley and S. J. Tnbolet have hail com- -

rrmde desired plete control the cattle
report. business of the valley:

unusual of day such price of on block gone

the

of trust
out

was

other

In

been desired
of

to
at

nature
on
to

steadily higher, while the price of cat- -
tie on the hoof has remained s:at!on-ar- y,

and that though there are other
meat markets Phoenix, they are un-
der the control of Messrs. Hurley and
Tribolet, who not only have stifled all
independent companies, but have been
able to drive California cattle buyers
out of the valley market. Messrs.
Hurley and Tribolet not long ago merg-
ed into what is called the Phoenix Meat
company.

complaint has also been inadej
against tne so-can- ea ice trust, a com-
bination which was formed last

but which was afterward dissolv-
ed.

There are other concerns which have
attracted the attention of the federal
authorities, but so far as known, suf-
ficient evidence has not been secured
to warrant a formal investigation.

The United States government
been busier in this territoy lately than
at any time since the wholesale pros-
ecutions few years ago. for violations
of the Edmund3 act. The federal eight
hour law has been enforced at all the
government works in Arizona. There
was some trouble in securing the en-

forcement of on the works at Yuma,
but now is faithfully observed" there.

A days ago United States Attor-
ney Alexander received word from Con-
tractor O'Rourke in charge of the
works at Roosevelt, asking that the en-

forcement of it be postponed there for
short time. Mr. O'Rourke came to

town last Saturday to see if some ar-
rangement could not be into
with the government by which, on ac- -

, . . m .i . i l w : . . . . . .
not made public, but it is understood luuul VL 'MOU";l"s

that it contained a list of questions j KooneveIt the ten hour day might be
continued. Captain Alexander repliedwhich were asked him.

Tho. v, v,,,. r th irio J that he could not consent to violation
ed Investigation of an alleged lumber ot the law even an emergency, and
combination and of other combinations' that lhe law would have to go
charged with the control of other into efr"t Monday in all depart- -

modities. Complaints against the lum-- j merits of the work at Roosevelt,
ber men of Phoenix had been particu- -
larly bitter. It was charged that ai MOURNING CUT SHORT.
trust existed almost without any at- - j

tempt at concealment: that the mem-- ! A Mark of Consideration for Chinese
bers of it each knew all about the bus-- . Minister at Washington,
iness of the other members: that theyi
had put up the price of lumber to such) Washington, Oct. 17. The Chinese
an extent that building operations in j legation in this city will be mourning
the valley were greatly interfered for 100 days because of the death in
with, and almost strangled, and that China of Mrs. Liang, mother of Sir
there was no relief except such as the Chentung Liang- minister to the
United States laws would j United States. Chinese customs re- -

The companies alleged to be engaged quire that the period during which
in this conspiracy are the DeMund son shall mourn his mother is three

STOVES AND RANGES
We a stock, at prices
you

D. H. BIRTIS

Chamberlain,

of

will

in

has

few

in

com-- !

Don't fail see us before

15
E. Washington

The Lamson Business College
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

or Graham Shorthand, Touch Typewriting, Bookkeeping,
Spelling, Arithmetic, etc., thoroughly taught.

Write for catalogue and investigate our courses.
The great private training school of the Southwest.

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
Capital.

C. GAGE, President.

alleged

It

Formal

sum-
mer,

a

a

entered

"

a

--;

Cheng,
afford.

a

to

St.

Gregg

PHOENIX, ARIZONA
- $100,000 Srla aad Undivided Profit. $90,000

H. J. McCLUNG, Vice-Preside-

R. B. BUKMI3TER, Cashier.
Staal-llm- ad TaU and Steel Safety Dpit Bxs. General Baaklad Balai.

Draft an all Principal Cities mt tha Warld.
DIRECTOK3 E. B. Gaee, F. M. Murphy, D. M. Ferry, W. F. Btaunton. F. T. Alklre, George N

Gage R. N. L,. H. UDtimers. a. j

is

it
it

McCIuuk.

THE PRESC0TT NATIONAL BANK, - Prescott, Arizona.
United States Depository.

Capital Paid up $100,000
Surplua and Undivided ProfiU 90fiOQ

F. M. MURPHY, President, MORRIS GOLD WATER, Vioa Praa.
B. N. FREDERICKS, Cashier. A. W. M'CASH, Atat. Cashier.

' Accounts solicited. Advances mad on Bullion and Concentrates. E--r-

m. aan1altT. B.f 1aol Vault and FWalarn Exchange Do.rtmnt.

COMPLETE REPAIR SHOPS, WITH SKILLED WORKMEN

Jewelry. "Watch Case and Watch Movement Repairing. Engraving. Dia-

mond Setting. Mounting and Special O rder Work.
Repair work returned same day received. Finest workmanship at low-

est cost. Your old gold broken jewelry if worth more than bullion value for
repair purposes. Get our offer before selling it. .

11. FRIEDMAN, Hfg Jeweler, 8 baK st--

years but in this case an imperial de-

cree was issued waiving tlx- - full period
of mourning ami authorizing Sir Chen-tun- g

Liang Cheng to continue in his
Iost and " resume hid duties after 100

days.
This action of the Chinese govern-

ment is regarded as a special compli-me- nt

to the minister and it indicates
that his services here are entirely sat-
isfactory.

o
BRYAN AND MILWAUKEE.

A Crowd Waited Many Hours for Htm
to Come and Get Done.

Milwaukee, Oct. IT. Win. J. Bryan
arrived in Milwaukee about 2 o'clock
this afternoon and addressed a large
gathering-o- people who had been wait-
ing over two hours for him to appear
at the Alhambra theater.

Mr. Bryan spoke for the state and
congressional tickets and dwelt at
length" on national questions, control of Illinois Central railroad
many of his views as expressed in

i other speeches.
o

NVt PERSONS KILUD

IN GASOLIiNE EXPLOSION

A Fire Followina Nearly Destroyed the
Town of Fort Recovery, Ohio.. Sur-

rounding Towns Saved It.

Celina, Ohio. Oct. 17. Five persons
were killed and about a hundred in-

jured by gasoline explosion in the
Meinerding dry goods and hard wale
store at Fort Recovery in this county
at noon today.

The ("lead :

MISS CLFO WELLS, aged 23 years.
HKNRY LA M MA R. 23.
JOS. noSKNKR. 45.
CHARLKS WAfJN F.R. 40. all em-ploj- es

of Meinerding's.
An unknown man missing.
The most seriously injured are John

McMuller, leg almost torn off, cannot
live; Mrs. John McMuller. badly cut
on right side; I. Kidder, Salomi, Ind.,
leg broken: Henry Claughman. body
badly bruised. The others were only
slightly injured by Hying glass.

Tie explosion occurred in the rear
of the Meinerding store where Chas.
Wagner was supposed to have been ui
the time. What caused the explosion
is not known. Fire followed and
entire town on west side was soon
ablaze. Calls for help were sent out
in all directions anil firemen from
Portland, Ind., Coldwater and St.
Henry, Ohio, arrived and assisted in
getting, the. fire under control. All the
window glass at Recovery was
broken. The loss by fire and
has not yet been estimated, but will be
heavy.

o

NEW YORK CENTRAL

GUILTY OL REBATING

The Defendant's Attorney Bitterly
Public Opinion With the

Responsibility For Convicting Client.

New York, Oct. 17. A verdict of
guilty of graining rebates on sugar
shipments was returned by a jury in
the United States court here today
against the New York Central railway
company and Frederick L. Pomeroy.
the general traffic manager.
Sentence was deferred until Friday to
permit the attorneys for 'he defense? to
file motions with the court.

In discussing the jury's verdict. Aus-
ten (1. Fox. counsel for the defendants
placed the responsibility for the con-
viction of his clients upon iublie opin-
ion. "You can't defend rebate cases in
the present state of public opinion."
be said. '

According to the provisions of Fl-ki- ns

act, under which the convictions
were secured, the maximum penalty, is
a fine of $UO,(io0 as both the railroad
and the personal defendant, Frederick
L. Pomeroy are convicted by the jury,
on all of the six counts charged in thi
indictment, the total fine for each can
be SlL'O.OiMi.

fa 3E
BUGGY TIRES

REPAIRING
i

Wheels Sold, Rented
and Repaired

Phoenix Cycle Co
Phone Red 524. 22 W. Adams St.

Saloon Business

For Sale
Good Stand.

Apply to

W.J. KINGSBURY
-

Tempo, Arizona Jf,
i

E. H. HARR1IV3AN

LOST A FIGHT

For Control of the Illinois

Central

His Uepresehtat ive Says
That Triumph Will
he Short ljived.

Chicago. Oct. 17. The fight for the
repeating the

the
the

explosion

Charges

company's

Fish's

company waxed hot today. Stuyvesant
Fish, president of tne road, and Wm.
Nelson Cromwell, representing K. H.
Harrimair, president of the Southern
Pacific, clashed before two hundred and
fifty stockholders, who had come from
various parts of the country, to attend
the meeting. On the face o the record
Mr. Fish appears to have been the vic-
tor, but that the victory is not a final
one is insinuated by Mr. Cromwell.
The representative of' Mr. Harrimau

I said to the Associated Press:

E

"Of a directory of thirteen people,
there are still seven members who have
placed themselvs on record in opposi-
tion to Mr. Fish In this contest. There
will be a meeting of the board, probab-
ly in November. This board will elect
ihe officers of the railroad. You can
draw your own conclusions."

The clash between Messrs. Harriman
and Fish was waged over an agree-
ment dated July "7. 1!06, and signed l.y
Stuyvesant Fish. Chas. A.

l(:i-rinv.- n

reached today from Cura- -
had collection prox- -

enezuolanfor the meeting left the theslates effort also, taking ostensiblyby Mr. Harriman proxies,"4
through Kuiin. Loeb and Co. On June
1.1th, Mr. body introduced resolu-
tion at meeting board

tors that committee the direct-
ory appointed to collect proxies.
However, July 27th, Messrs Fish.
Peabody and Harriman entered into
agreement follows: Three outgoing
directors to Mr. clrin-nell- 's

successor to selected
majority the several .directors act-
ing; Mr. Peabody's resolution July

to withdrawn and not to
this year: Mr. Harriman will

ask that the Harriman-Kuh- n, Loeb
proxies given to Mr. Fish.

W. Morton Grinnell, member
the board directors, had died

the year. J4r. Fish claims that the
Harriman agreed that
Grinnell successor man laws.whose jhe directory

iiuineii iiiuejiciniein
the Central, would ac-
ceptable Mr. Fish. Henry

director the Southern Pacific
which Mr. Harriman is president,

and counsel for Mr. Harriman.
was petU-o- by Mr.
Harriman. and o"ier directors to
succeed Mr. Grinnell.

By reason his Southern af-

filiations, Mr. was not ac-

ceptable to Fish. Mr. Cromwell de-

clares that under the agreement Mr.
Fsh was bound Mr. De For-
est and to cast both his own aT tne
Harriman proxies him.

today's meeting, Mr. Fish, aftr
formally being called upon by Mr.
Cromwell cast proxies favor De
Forest, arose anil declared great

Fish thereupon placed Jas.
Witt Cutting, New York, nomina- -
tion. then cast total 613.7f3

returned.
rappinK

Forest, whom had
nomination. Cutting was thereup-
on declared formally out
the unexpired Grinnell, whkh

two years. Chas.; Beach,
Harahan and Cornelius
whose terms expired, were

FOR SALE
140 alfalfa, water

right Valley Canal and
shares ppropriators' Canal; good

-- room Tarmhouse and good barn and
storeroom; fences good; six fields.

sugar beet cantaloupe land
River Valley, with half mile

brick school church, and two
creameries; 6V2 from Capitol
building. Price, $10,500, on easy

reservoir rights.
Wtite inquire FOWLER,

Bldg., Phoenix, Ariz.

A Bargain

OF MONEY TO

YOU TO BUY IT.

160 acres, four miles Phoe-

nix, Salt River Valley
$50 per acre.

DWIGHT B. HOARD

and Adams Streets.

without opposition. Mr. Fish save his
proxies Mr. Harahan, despite the '

t that the latter had signed the liar- -

riman petition favor D; Forest.)
just before the meeting.

CALIFORNIA IMMIGRATION.

The Has People
Since September 1.

San Francisco. 17. The South
ern Pac ific advised that it has carried
2IUHKI colonists into the state since the;
first September under the low rates
prevailing from the east. The rates

Ksol lit ionwill continued until the nisi City
lober and is believed from the pre- -
eut rush r.usiness which exceeds

per day that not less than
ln.ooo colonists will move into Call
fonlia within the next two weeks.

The immigration consists largely
homescekers but there is also a constd
ejable movement mechanics ami

' a " " " VI Tn,, -

a
a

a

a

a

laboring- men from seek- - hich did It has had passe,
ing work in San Francisco. up to for solution prob- -

lems any other Phoenix

IHE DEFAULTER

WAS SEEN AT CURAGOA

A Steamer Landing New York Re-

ports That the Lato Havana Banker
Was Going Another Direction.

New York, Oct. The steamship
Carmelina Silveira. the
Cuban banker, whose recent disappear-
ance from was said to have
brought about the Ceballos

his wife and two children
steamed into Curaco.i a week ago last
Sunday, according to Capi. Bennett

en. T." I.,
passengers the

the Red line,
which hereFish begun the of coa and ports. The Caries use held today. me ma on forenoon of dayHe that an was 'after coal formade get
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"V was curious enough to look up j

the Carmelina's passenger list," said j

Mr. one Of the passengers on ;

the Zulia. "and I found the names of
Silveira. his wife and two other Sii- - i

) velras, presumably children. I was i

told that they landed at Curacoa. say- - j

ing that were going to New York'
probably on the Zulia. I
they shortly afterward went to j

Cabello." '

THE WATERS-PIERC-

Guthrie, Okl.i., Oct. 17. A social to l

the state capital from Watong,
that an indictment was returned today!
by a" jury against the!

Jiffn io itii-ni- - nnrrinfY- - n t'i.illtinn f f
s

.
, the Oklahoma anti-tru- st

rrcsenev m wonM - ;

UR. BROIWER IS FRtE

NOT A WlfE MURDERER

i Men, and Children Gathered
Him to Congratulate Him

His Deliverance.

River. N. J., Oct. 17. a
trial lasting about ten days. Dr. Frank ;

L. Brouwer. indicted for the of j

his wife by poison was acquitted to- -

day. The evidence was all in J

dav and the arguments were
circumstances vote for Mr. De Forest." j "madot followed by the judge's charge.)
Mr. The jury brought in a of "not j

inside of an hour.
for Cutting. Mr. Cromwell, as n The court room was crowded when

matter of record, voted 2,100 the verdict was Men and
against Cutting and later cast them for I women cheered in spite of the

placed
Mr.

elected

Vinderbilt.
had elected

acres, one-thir- d

Salt River 0
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Salt

house,
miles
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LOAN HELP

from

with
Canal water.

Center

20,000

people

eastern cities
trying

council

with Manuel

Havana
failure

Co.,

Chase,

they
learned

Porto

saysi

Blaine county

should

For-
est,

accept

Taken

Women
About
Upon

Toms After

murder

yester- -

today

verdict
;uiity"

shares
shares

for order and the court officials had ;

difficulty in suppressing the noise.
Finally when quiet was restored Dr i

Brouwer was formally ' discharged. H i
was so overcome that he could scarce- - j

ly speak. When the excitement had
(iicd 'smr.ewhat Dr. Brouwer sh.ok
hands with his counsel and brokenly j

thanked Judge Hendricson and the
jury for their treatment of him. j

The doctor then shook hands with '

each juror. As he turned from the
jurymen, meji. women" and children
asrain pressed about the acquitted man
who finally backed up to the wall of j

the court room and grasped each ex- -

tended hand as the crowd shouting its j

congratulations filecV past him. A

founteen year old girl paused in the
line long enough to kiss him.. There i

were similar scenes in the streets. j

I love a maid so sweet and fair,
With her the sunshine's everwhere;
nnuin to hr house every niqht I go t

With a box of Donofrio's Crystallized
Cactus Candy.

She always meets me at the door
My little wife so sweet V

For I bring her Donofrio's Crystalliz-
ed Cactus Candy to eat.

IT IS RACYCLE TIME YET

r r ;

. v. v--w
- ...

F '

i

I -

laa"aaaarfaaiaaaaa

5.34

of

Sold Three Hun-
dred and Fifty
Dollars" . worth of
R a c y c 1 e s last
week. We are
willine to put our
llllic iigaioi. umi
to demonstrate the 11

easy running fea-- i
tures. If we can- -
not convince you,
we have best
wheel in city you ii
are at liberty to

you choose. Fair
enough, isn't it?

i H. S. GRISW0LD
"THE BICYCLE MAN."

36 W. Adams St. Phone Red 1430.

TAXPAYERS'

ENDORSEMENT

Of the Waterworks Agree

ment

Approving

CUBAN

Council's Purpose to Take
Over the Sherman Plant.

The present city council will go down
history council mm?

things.

has been confronted with, but it has
solved, them quickly-an- in every in- -
stance, with the approval of the tax-laye- rs

of the town.
Several days ago the council entered

into a verbal agreement with L. H.
Chalmers to buy the jdant of the Phoe-
nix Water company for the sum" of
$150.(H0. No sooner had this been done,
.than a public meeting, was called by
Mayor Coggins at the suggestion of the
council, to give the council the views
of citizens either, in approval or disap-
proval of that act.' This meeting was

last night at the city hall, attend- -

in

f

' I

J a : J

j

'

Does

ed by nearly fifty taxpayer ii.cl.id.rv
nearly all of the heavy taxp.irr. A
resolution was adopted
the action of the council and J.r t.r
it to proceed, with the tiding of a ron-tra- ct

for the purchase of the lar-t- .

This contract will be i reared j re liab-
ly tomorrow. Tonight the :

meet, and name a committee t ac
with Mr. Chalmers In the drai: f
the contract.

The taxpayers to the nurr.l-- r of f.i'y
were In tlu council dian.!.r t.--

Mayor Ooggins ca!'.e. thjt to
der. He at oru-- f entered ui-- ti an --

planatlon of the obj-c- t of th- - n
The council wantnl n.nui! ; ti

the purchase of lh- - V;t Tk'-te- r

comiuny' plant. Ai! uf4n an !

all fides to the mbMtv
the mayor explainirj l if txt.

payers that the council h.J Is tnln-- l

the doing only of that hu-- h os? !

in time prove to h th t ff
into of the town as a , one jf urr mtrr--

more

that

,

held

t

'

jjtne council: ine nr nfjj ttw
water wortvs piani. it w 9 fttauthis end that the rr.uniHp! wt or-
ganization had Ii!) f MTtxi . knt"years ago.

"When I becam mayo? f l1k.said Mr. Coggins. "I n I
gate the question an I f- -4 lfeM s

would take many jrar t-- f - t?
could reap the results of t& wt
that municipal wa!r t U m ."

The litigation niw f fiv.-nat- i
in the opinion tif ila fffimight be released e. ri a 'e'drag along for year. It t "

uation which made h rj ?.
of buying the plant. v- -

3C

Continuad Pg 3

the Farmer

Weed a

Business Education
Some people have an idea that no one needs a businr J

except those who intend to become bookkeeper. !nv;jrr?vrti. -- r

those who intend to enter some kind of mercantile buiri
own. But they never made a greater mistake. Every ur-.- f J

yer, doctor, dentist, or mechanic necessaii'.y does coniiTtV busi-

ness in connection with his property. But the man ho mot n-.- -.! a

business education, who is not "engaged in business." is ti e farrT -- .

or cattleman.
Scores of the most successful 'ung farmers and r.:tn.rr.

the Salt River valley, and other parts of Arizona, were ntudentt of

the Lamson Business College, where they how. Ubout taWi- -

much time, to keep accounts with the different f.elds. dtiry-S- r !

range-her- d, poultry, etc.. and at the end of each year they ouM
just how much they had gained, or lost on each, enabling them t.. j '

better what to do the t year.
Although many of these students had only finish.! the '.

grade, and in a number of cas-s- , the seventh, and a fe-.- the ith.
in from three to six months they had learned, by actually ilir.? tv

work in the Business Department, how to deposit money in

draw checks and correct accounts on the sturm. to make out f- - L;

for all purposes, draw drafts and have them collected, mak.- -

write grammatically correct letters on .various suhv' i:t

neat, rapid, business-lik- e hand.
The idea that .bookkeeping Is not needed on a ranch is far fr

correct. One reason why many farmers are unfortunate in liwsn" r

do not keep books. On the large ' ranches, a regular b..Wk la

employed, and a large salary is paid, where the owner ha not tlw Lm.
or does not understand bookkeeping sufficiently to enable him ! kj
his own books. The farmer, or the cattleman oft. 11 saves hun.lrr,U

dollars in the course of a few years. Jf he knows commercial law. itd
is thoroughly conversant with the principles of arithmetic. d .

discount. ir.tere!. rtc. tnfractions, compound-number- s, percentage,
weighing cattle, if he cannot estimate the weight, shiinkage, rir . r

selling a load of grain, or a slack of hay., if. he cannot take iH r'T r

measurements, and "figure" corrt-ctly- . he must rely entirely v

honesty of the buyer, who measures, weighs and figures for him.

The young man who fails to get a business training, no malt-- r

if he is going "to be "only a rancher," makes the greatest unmake f

his life. He may take an interest in politics, and the knowledge K

would gain of civil government in a business college, would be of sre.it

value to him. To the farmer "boy, "we would say. are you content t

face the future with its responsibilities and possibilities without a bi.ii-ne- ss

education? You say you are. not able to spend the time and

money ov to get a business education. When will you have n.r
time, and If you do not get a business education you u;ay n--- r haw

known young man to make a sacr:rV-t- omore money. We have never a

go to school, but 'that he succeeded. If you make a sacrifice r f
school you will appreciate the opportunity and the education all

It may pay you one hundred per cent on the investment the

first year, A three months' course will cost you only I3" r fit
months-$65.00- . Kvery large threshing, baling and beading outiit re-

quires a good bookkeeper. The farmer boy Vho can do thi work can

easily make from forty to sixty dollars, and board, per month. f '.:r

or five months of the year. ,

"Hundreds of men have failed simply because they did not under-

stand how to keep their accounts correctly. It is a very e.4sy tM- -

to lose a hundred or a thousand dollars, even In one business, if one

has much to do. or is ignorant of a correct method. No one nl t

trust'who.is destitute of the knoof publicexpect to fill any place
edge of bookkeeping. It matters. nt what business a young man may

engage in. there will come a time wben such a knowl-- Js i'--l of
vchat it costs, it W be ?h-be-

the greatest value to him. No matter
investment .any young man can make, if he ever et rtm to

hi own personal affair's. So. if he pays a hundred or t

hundred dollars for a commercial education, he is absolutely ure r

getting it back, and ten times over, should he live to - tiO yjrs
old." Chancellor. James Kent.

THE LAF.1S0N BUSINESS COLLEGE

Phoenix, Arizona.
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